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Founders Day
2013
This year Founder’s Day focused upon the Brigidine charism and
tradition. Our guest speaker was Sr. Catriona Devlin, who
interviewed two senior students and shared her wisdom of the
person of St Brigid. There were multiple ways where our student’s
talents were on display. Mr Ashfield’s ‘Swing Big Band’ performed
for the first time. Mrs Albertson took students from Year 7 to 9
on a journey of her pilgrimage to Ireland. Principal Bernard Neal
reflected and praised the school community on the school’s many
achievements and progress over the last year.
The 2014 Timor Leste Immersion group was introduced through
a commissioning prayer. A specially convened choir for the day
performed ‘Oh Happy Day’, and VCE Music students performed an
excellent rendition of ‘Man in the Mirror’. Mr Gerard Sullivan closed
the assembly and reflected on ‘Man in the Mirror’ asking the
students, teachers and guests to look within ourselves, reflect on
how we can be better, Christ-inspired people and go out into the
world and make a difference.
Written by Gerard Sullivan

Rebecca Whale and Mindi Suter with guest speaker was Sr. Catriona Devlin.
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Science Week
at Galen
This year National
Science Week’s theme
was ‘A Century of
Science in Australia’.
Students were
provided with the
opportunity to
participate in a range
of practical activities
during both homeroom and lunchtimes.
A replica human torso
was constructed out
of origami by the
Year 7-9 homerooms,
along with a daily
quiz for homeroom’s
to get involved in.
During lunch times
there was a paper
plane competition, balloon buggy
construction, rocket
making and spaghetti
bridge building with
healthy competitions
run for each activity
and prizes awarded
to the winners. On Wednesday 14th August, a group of twentyseven Year 9/10 students and 3 staff travelled to Melbourne to
participate in a series of Science workshops run by Quantum
Victoria and La Trobe University. This event focussed on hands-on
activities in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics. The students were able to get destructive in Physics
and experiment with liquid nitrogen; solve picture problems in
Mathematics and Statistics, develop iPad games in Computer
Science and Engineering; build suspension bridges in Civil
engineering; and, explore robotics in Electronic engineering.
Everyone enjoyed the day with the robots and free lunch being
the biggest hits.
Staff also channelled their inner scientists during the Brain Break
Science morning tea on Friday. With models, quizzes and an array
of delicious scientific delicacies. Thank you to all the staff and
students who got involved and supported the running of these
activities. We look forward to your participation again next year!
Written by Jacqui Pengelly

The Galen Choir

See page 3 for Competition Winners

What’s On

From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,

• Thurs Sep 5-6: Yr 9 Bushwalk 2
• Mon Sep 9-10: Yr 9 Bushwalk 3
• Tues Sept 10 - Yr 10 Formal
• Tues Sept 10 - Festival of the Sacred
• Wed Sep 11 - Yr 9 & 10 Basketball
• Thurs Sept 12 - Parent/Teacher Evening
• Fri Sept 13 - Parent/Teacher Morning
• Wed Sept 18-20: Italian Camp
• Thurs Sept 19 - Injections: Yr 7B/G Yr 9 B
• Fri Sept 20 - Term 3 Ends 2.30pm

For the latest
‘What’s On’THINK
visit:& REFLECT
ACTIVITY
www.galen.vic.edu.au

REFER TO POLICY

Inside this Issue
• Exchange Student Experiences. Page 9
• A Wonderful Week - The Candy Man
Director’s Report. Page 10

Sport, careers, achievements,
excursions... And much more!

Health & PE
Week!
Mon 2nd Sept to Fri 6th Sept 2013
• Mon 2nd Sept: ROCK CLIMBING at
lunchtime in stadium – see Miss McKeon
for details
• Tue 3rd Sept: Staff vs Student NETBALL
match at lunchtime on the Outside netball
courts – see Mrs Annett for details
• Wed 4th Sept: Year 7 Inter-homeroom
competition NETBALL Grand Final
On at lunchtime on the outside netball
courts – see Mr Carson or Mrs Annett
for details.
• Thu 5th Sept: JUNIOR DOWN BALL
COMPETITION down-ball courts at
lunchtime. See Miss Clarke for details.

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm
Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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The Galen parents in Beechworth provided a very warm welcome to the Parents
Association and three members of the Galen Leadership Team last Tuesday evening.
The Parents Association was in Beechworth for the first of a series of visits to regional
areas to meet with Galen parents. Deputy Principal Darren Hovey, Daily Organiser,
Anthony Batters and I were also at the gathering.
The meeting took the format of an ordinary meeting of the Association over a meal
provided by the Principal and parents of St Joseph’s Primary School followed by a
“round the table” opportunity for comment from the parents. Parents were offered
the chance to state one thing that they believe Galen does very well, and one thing
that they would like to see us do better. This provided good feedback to us on what
to keep doing and on what we should look at to change.
Candy Man
The Galen Junior Production of “Candy Man” provided a great opportunity for so
CASE
many of our students in Years
7-9STUDY
to participate in a quality performing arts production. Congratulations to all those students who took the opportunity to have a role
in any of the many areas necessary for a production to be mounted: acting, singing,
dancing, stage hand, lighting, sound, make-up, etc.
Congratulations also go to staff members Mrs Julie Nolan and Mr David Ashfield for
their outstanding ongoing leadership in the performing arts, supported by a very
solid team of staff and senior student helpers.
Year 10 trips to Melbourne
Another significant experience for our students was provided by the Year 10 staff
who led two overnight trips to Melbourne in the past fortnight. This is an embedded
part of the Year 10 program and has been successfully revamped by Middle School
Director, Mr Keith Willett, and Year 10 Co-ordinator, Mrs Liz Morrow.
The reports from the students and staff who attended have been overwhelmingly
positive. Congratulations to all who attended these camps.
Year 9 bushwalks
In yet a further major opportunity for our Galen students, our annual Year 9
bushwalks have continued this week. These camps, too, are an embedded part of the
Year 9 Discovery program. Congratulations to our Discovery staff and our Outdoor
Education staff for their work in making sure these walks are such a highlight for the
Year 9 students.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Please note that the Parent Teacher interviews for thrd term will take place in the
second-last week of term on Thursday 12 September (afternoon and evening) and
Friday 13 September (morning only until lunchtime). This means that Friday 13
September will be a pupil-free day.
Best wishes,
Bernard Neal
Principal

Friends of Music AGM
Friends of Galen Music will be holding
their AGM on Monday 9th Sept at 7pm
in the Galen Staff Room. All those who
are interested in supporting the Bands
at Galen are most welcome to attend.
Maureen Flanagan - President FoM

Girls Dance their way to Nationals
On the 18th of August Pulsate Dance Academy competed in the ‘Showcase State
Championships’. The troupe consisted of eleven girls, eight who are from Galen.
They competed in three sections taking out 1st place for Contemporary, 1st for Hip
Hop and 3rd in Jazz. They also won the overall highest scoring troupe in the whole
competition which they were invited to compete in a special section of Nationals
which is the battle of all the top scoring troupes in Australia and New Zealand.
The competition consisted of the best dance schools from all over Victoria. Pulsate
Dance Academy now holds the state title which qualifies them to compete in
Nationals. Nationals will be held at Jupiter’s Casino in the Gold Coast. They will
compete against some of the best dance schools in Australia and New Zealand.
Molly Ferguson and her brother Lewis won the only Platinum Gold first place in the
whole competition for their hip-hop duo. The results were very impressive for the
high standard competition. - Written by Tamara Vaughan

Students perform at
RSL Commemoration
Ceremony
On Sunday 18th August Matt Adamo sang ‘I Was
Only 19’ and Jacob Trethowan played the ‘Last Post’
and ‘Reveille’ at the RSL Vietnam War
commemoration ceremony. RSL members were
so impressed with the boys performances at our
Anzac Assembly earlier this year that they invited
them to attend this important occasion.

Science Competition
Back row left-right: Elena Sewell-Dolphin, Caitlin Sewell-Dolphin, Lauren Oates, Molly
Ferguson, Tamara Vaughan. Front row left-right: Courtney Dillow, Sarah Cunningham
and Phebe Gibson. Teachers: Ms Tanya Singh, Emily Oates (former Galen student) and
Samantha Pulvirenti (former Galen student)

149th Wangaratta
Show

Galen
Science Week

11th & 12th October 2013

Competition Winners

The Wangaratta Show Committee are looking for entries from school students for the
2014 show which will be held in October. In
particular, entries for the Cookery, Craft and
Needlework, Photography and Woodwork
sections are being sought. There are many
areas that students can choose from and
they are able to enter work that has been
made at school (either from the current
semester or semester one) or at home. For
details of entry requirements, please go to:

www.wangarattashow.org.au
If any student is interested in entering some
of their schoolwork and wants more
information, they can see Mrs Evans in the
Food Tech area.

(from front page)

Paper Planes: Matthew
Haring (longest flight) &
Hugh McQuire (best
looking design)
Balloon Buggy:
Jaymz Bright & Liam Keane
Rockets - Winners:
Richard Lai & Ben Lyons.
Runners up: Caelan
Anderson, Ian Christy &
Brendan Wallis.
Spaghetti Bridges:
Our Lady’s Grade 6 students

Last term seventy five Galen students participated
in the University of New South Wales Science
Competition. Students from all over Australia and
the Asia/Pacific region attempted questions on a
variety of Scientific endeavours such as Biology,
Chemistry and Physics. The top one percent of all
entrants are awarded High Distinction Certificates.
Congratulations to Ian Christy of Year 9 for
achieving this magnificent result.
The next ten percent of entrants are awarded
Distinction Certificates. Congratulations to Kate
Whitten (Year 7), Aidan Howard (Year 9), Fergus
Samon (Year 10) and Ben Leith (Year 12) for
their efforts.
Credit Certificates are awarded to the next twenty
five percent of entrants. Congratulations to
Alexander Little, James Saunders, Isobelle Lackner,
Jessica Lewis (Year 7), Jaymz Bright, Bianca
Mulqueen, Cain Stephens (Year 8),
Jack Ledingham, Brendan Wallis (Year 9), Aaron
Taylor, Kaitlyn Ritchie, Jack Allan, Rebekah Grincais
(Year 10), Alexandra Shanley, Alexander Iwanuch,
Demi Shale (Year 11), Tom Bromley (Year 12)
These certificates will be distributed through mini
school assemblies. Participation certificates will be
handed out in class.
Written by Paul Carson
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Yr 11 VCD Workshop
with Kelly Thompson
On Friday 2nd August, the Year 11 Visual Communication
Design class attended an excursion to Melbourne to
participate in a workshop with renowned illustrator and
photographer, Kelly Thompson.
Kelly Thompson is originally from New Zealand, but is
currently living in Melbourne. For the last few years
numerous Australian magazines and blogs have claimed
her as their own. Her distinctive illustrations have caught
the eye of the art and fashion community and launched
her career internationally. She is now one of New Zealand’s
most popular and recognised illustrators.
Kelly’s clients include Penguin Books, Covergirl, Nintendo,
New Zealand Opera, Nike, Mimco, Westpac, Grey Paris and
Telecom New Zealand, and she has spoken at the SemiPermanent conferences in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane
along with hosting Masterclasses for Nintendo and
lecturing at RMIT.
During the 2 hour workshop, Kelly gave an insight into
how the industry operates, folio development, licensing,
practical tutorials and provided lots of other information
that will come in handy if the students choose to pursue a
career in the creative industry. - Written by Bridie Scarce

UNO Tournament at
Junior Library
On Wednesday 14th August the long awaited UNO card
tournament took place in the junior library.
Over 50 competitors signed up for the first round on eight
tables. The games began at 0900 and M.C Sarah Sherwill
oversaw the competition and recorded the eight finalists
names for the lunchtime showdown. The semi-finals at
lunchtime were overseen by Sarah, ably assisted by judges
from the Social Skills group Ms Winslade, Ms Duff and
librarian Ms Froude. Within no time at all we were excitingly
down to two finalists-Brandon and Sam. After a tense hand
Sam Taylor was finally declared the UNO champion of the
Junior School.
MC Sarah
welcomed Mr
Geoff Welch who
awarded the
winner his trophy
and a brand new
packet of UNO
cards, our runner
up, Brandon
Mays, was also congratulated and received two new
packets of UNO cards-no doubt he can use these to
practise his revenge! - Written by Christine Duff
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Relay For Life 2013
When: 2.45pm Saturday 5th October to 10am Sunday October 6th
Where: W J Findlay Oval – the Rovers ground.
Why: To raise money for cancer research, education and support, and to
have fun.
What happens: Each team, of about 10 to 20 members, has a tent site
around the track and a baton. There is a prize for the best decorated tent
and the best baton. The baton is to be carried around the track by a team
member for the 18 hours of the Relay.
Highlights: include live music until 11pm and again on Sunday morning.
Movies from 11pm onwards. Midnight madness. Zumba on Sunday
morning. AND Miss Relay Gets Married, where a guy from each team
dresses up as Miss Relay and has 45 minutes to go around collecting
money for his/her team. There will be a prize for the ‘bride’ with the most
money raised and another for the best ‘bride’.
Cost: $20 per person. The team must have a team captain and for each
Under 18 team there must one person over 18 for every 10 people
under 18. The next Teams Meeting will be from 6pm to 7pm at the Centre
in Chisholm St on Monday September 30th.
Registration is online at www.relayforlife.org.au and there are information
brochures at the front office. Any questions, please ring Jane Derrick on
0439 202 037

Cows Create Careers
For nine years, Dairy Australia has successfully worked with thousands
of young Australian students, teachers, farmers, industry advocates and
communities through its investment into a unique national program called
Cows Create Careers, involving over 180 schools each year.
Locally, Murray Dairy, National Centre for Dairy Education Australia, Rural
Finance and Murray Goulburn have continued to support the program in
the North East Victoria region and Provico provide the milk powder for the
program and Reid Stockfeeds provide the calf meal.
Dairy Australia’s Program Manager – Industry Capability, Tracy Lloyd said
the program was initiated by dairy farmers in the Strzelecki Lions Club in
Victoria with a handful of Gippsland schools back in 2004.
“What was needed was a program that could grab young people’s
attention at many learning levels and somehow showcase the profile and
diversity of careers in the dairy industry,” said Ms Lloyd.
“We found bringing calves into schools is a great way to engage students they simply have great fun studying and love physically interacting
with them.”
Cows Create Careers is designed to demonstrate the relationships between
key learning areas in school, educational and vocational pathways, and real
life professional, competitively paid dairy careers.
It runs as a six week project in each participating school, and provides two
sets of curriculum material for junior years 7 and 8 and senior years 9 to 11.
There are eight schools in the North East Victoria Region including: Rutherglen High School, Corowa High School, Galen Catholic College Wangaratta,
Tallangatta Secondary College, Murray High School, Corryong College,
Frayne College and Batlow Technology School.
Each year the program’s material is revised to ensure that it complements
national and state curriculum standards, and incorporates student, teacher
and industry feedback to keep it fresh and relevant. For example, dairy
work experience through the Farm Module; as well as the Manufacturing
Module, the Camembert in the Classroom Module, and film making
components such as the Moo’in Transfer and MooTube Moovies.
The program has gained huge support from dairy farmers and industry
advocates across Australia, and last year alone they volunteered 1,162
hours of their time to 7,284 students across 22 Australian dairying regions.
“They have a deep knowledge of the industry, and play a vital role in
encouraging and supporting student career decision making through links
with both education and employment sectors,” said Ms Lloyd.
The project finale will be held on Thursday 7th November 2013 in
Wodonga where prizes will be awarded to the winning schools and
students.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/16Blpmc

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

The Australian Clay Target Association held the National Sporting
Clays Competition at Wagga Wagga last weekend with over 90
competitors shooting for the event.
Demi Shale (Year 11) competed in both days over the weekend and
not only did she win the overall High Gun for the Under 18 Junior
section, she also won the overall High Gun Open Ladies Section.
Her outstanding achievements mean she has earned the title of
Australian Ladies National Sporting Clays Champion 2013 and the
Australian National Junior Sporting Clays Champion 2013.
Benji Taylor (Year 11) who plays for Rutherglen in the Tallangattta &
District Football League, kicked 21 goals against Wodonga Saints on
10th August and last weekend finished the season with 107 goals.
He was runner up for the medal behind a player from Yackandandah
who kicked 109 for the season.

Founders Day Assembly

Academic Award Recipients

Above: From Left: Year 7’s - Siobhan McMahon, Elaina Pearson, Jacob
Motha, Juliette Howard, Georgia O’Keefe, Shaylah Leavett Brown,
Hugh Tharratt, Georgia Bettio, Oliver Willett, Kate Whitten, Bridie Nixon
(absent).

Congratulations to the girls from Year 11 and 12 who danced their
way to become State Champions. There is a special feature on them
in this edition (see page 3).
Also 3 of our Ovens and King Under 18 players have recently been
recognized for their achievements. Congratulations to: Isaac Smith
who was named as the competition’s most valuable player and
who also won the League’s best and fairest, Chris Knowles who was
runner up in the best and fairest and Ben Morrow who won the goal
kicking.
At the recent Founder’s Day Assembly the following students were
acknowledged for outstanding academic performance:
Year 12 VCE Sean Bartlett, Eliza Honybun, Lucy Marks
Year 12 VCAL Shane Allan
Year 11 VCE Mary Watter, Demi Shale

Above: From Left: Year 8’s - Paul Sanderson, Rachel Kelly, Abbie Syers,
Lucy Lee, Emma Gamble.

Year 11 students are reminded to submit their subject selection
forms for 2014. These are now overdue.

Important Dates:

• Arts/Technology Exhibition, Tuesday Oct 15 – Friday Oct 18
• Year 12 Unit 4 Written Exams begin Oct 30
• Year 12 Graduation Evening Thursday Nov 21

Glm&itzour
Gla

Year 10
Formal 2013
Above: From Left: Year 9’s - Rowan O’Keefe, Isabelle Smith, Thomas
McDonald, Nofie Thaller, Zoe Stinson, Ian Christy, Lucy Tharratt, Annie
Jordan, Will Eefting.

When: 10th of September
Where: St Patrick’s Hall
Time: 7:30pm-12:00pm

Tickets - $15
at the door
Red carpet arrival from 7:15pm

Above: From Left: Year 10’s - Ryley Pasquali, Kaitlyn Ritchie.
Year 12’s - Sean Bartlett, Eliza Honybun, Lucy Marks.
Year 11’s - Mary Watter, Demi Shale.
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Careers News

Rob Walker - Work & Further Education Coordinator
Interested in Nursing? Visit http://www.hackcollege.
com/guides/how-to-become-a-nurse/.
In addition to providing a comprehensive look at
industry trends and programs for nursing, we wanted
to present our series as a how-to-guide for students in
the hopes that the information will be easily digestible
and engaging.
Holiday Program: AFL Victoria North East Border will
be conducting a Holiday program on Tuesday 24th
September 2013 at Wangaratta & Thursday 26th September at Benalla for boys and girls aged between 8-13
years. You can register on-line at www.aflvicholidayprograms.com.au . The programs run between 9.00am
– 3.00pm and is conducted by AFL Victoria North East
Border staff who are Level 1 coaching accredited as
well as Working with Children Certified. Any inquiries
contact Grant Saunders, Football Development Manager
on 0418 179 675. Grant.Saunders@aflvic.com.au

VOCATIONAL AND HIGHER EDUCATION NEWS

New Bachelor of Arts- Enhanced Program for High
Achievers at Flinders University: This new program enables high achieving students to ‘maximise their intellectual growth and potential coupled with the flexibility
to create their ideal program of study’. You will receive
academic mentoring and supervision throughout your
degree and can major in areas such as criminology,
Greek, legal studies, international relations etc., www.
flinders.edu.au/courses/undergrad/bahap/
Relocation Scholarship to UTAS: Have you considered
studying Law at the University of Tasmania? The Faculty
of Law offer a $5000 relocation scholarship for interstate students who have achieved an ATAR higher than
90 and who apply for a Bachelor of Laws or combined
law degree. For more information, go to http://www.
utas.edu.au/law
Sports at La Trobe University: La Trobe has the ambitious aim of become Australia’s leading university
for studying sports courses, elite athletes and sports
research. To find out about the latest courses, initiatives
and news, go to http://www.latrobe.edu.au/sport
Interested in studying medicine? Charles Sturt University and La Trobe University have developed a new
medical school alliance, which aims to address the
shortage of rural students studying medicine and rural
doctor shortages. More information will be released in
the future.
Work Experience opportunity at NOVA 100: For a year
10 - 12 student who has an interest in radio, journalism,
media etc. To enter the competition, visit the ‘Work
Experience Opportunities’ tab at www.justbu.com.au
Interested in studying in Asia? The Australian National
University has just announced the new ‘ANU EngageAsia
Travel Guarantee’ scholarship. This is for students who
achieve at least an ATAR of 95 and who will begin an
Asia Pacific degree in 2014 at the University. The $5000
will support you to be able to study and travel in Asia
during your degree. For more information, go to http://
asiapacific.anu.edu.au/students/scholarships
Build your own double degree at the Australian National University! You can build your own combination
to suit your career path and personal passions. Degree
combinations are available in the three following
groups:
1) Art, business, social sciences, & science
2) Engineering & advanced computing
3) Law
For more information, go to http://students.anu.edu.au/
programs/double.php
New Bachelor of Creative Intelligence and Innovation
at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS): This
new degree aims to educate students to be innovative
thinkers who are able to solve complex problems in a
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creative way. You can combine this degree with many
other degrees on offer at UTS. To learn more about this
course, attend the creative intelligence workshop at the
Open Day this weekend, http://www.uts.edu.au/futurestudents/open-day
Guaranteed first year accommodation at UC! Australian
students who are planning to start their course at the
University of Canberra next year, are guaranteed a place
in one of the accommodation options. To find out more,
go to www.canberra.edu.au/residences
Want to study both Patisserie and Commercial Cookery?
William Angliss now offer this exciting double trade
qualification at their Melbourne campus. The Certificate
III in Commercial Cookery/Certificate IV in Patisserie
can be completed in just 18 months full time, equipping graduates with a broader skill set and increased
employment opportunities in the foods industry. For
more information, go to www.angliss.edu.au/
New guaranteed ATAR scheme at Swinburne University:
Swinburne is introducing guaranteed ATARs for most
courses in 2014. This means that if you achieve an ATAR
rank equal or above their published guaranteed ATAR,
and you’ve listed that course as your highest successful
preference through VTAC, your place in that course is
guaranteed. For a list of eligible courses, go to http://
www.future.swinburne.edu.au/vtac/atar/
Calling all future trainees and apprentices! This week
is National Skills Week. Go to the following website to
learn about events, read stories from people working in
industry, and hear from trades ambassadors,
www.nationalskillsweek.com.au/
Applying for an Electrical Apprenticeship? The National
Electrical and Communications Association (NECA)
provide a national pre selection test for young people
interested in applying for electrical apprenticeships.
The test measures literacy, numeracy and comprehension. For more information on test dates/ locations,
please go to www.neca.asn.au
Have you considered bricklaying as a career?
Bricklayers lay clay bricks and concrete blocks using
mortar. They are masters of their profession and create
beautiful brick and blockwork in domestic homes and
commercial buildings working to specific plans and as
part of a team. The work of bricklayers can be seen all
around you. There is a shortage of qualified builders in
Australia. For information about this exciting industry,
go to www.becomeabricklayer.com.au/

UPCOMING EVENTS

Creative Careers Day: Academy of Design Australia
is hosting a ‘Creative Careers Day’ at the Melbourne
campus on Sunday 15 September. Students will be able
to meet leaders in the field of art and design and hear
their stories about how to succeed in the following
creative industries- fashion, advertising, photography,
filmmaking, and graphic design. For more information and to register your place, email Joanne Brodie at
marketing@designacademy.edu.au
Are you in years 7 – 12? Do you want to work with
animals? Healesville Sanctuary and Werribee Open
Range Zoo present a day of activities where you get to
work alongside their Zookeepers and Vets. You will be
able to:
• Help with food preparation
• Assist with animal enrichment
• Help with enclosure maintenance
• Listen to Keeper talks
• Do animal health checks
• Handle animals safely
Zoo Keeper for a Day, Healesville Sanctuary: 24 & 25
September and 1 & 2 October
Vet for a Day, Healesville Sanctuary: 25 & 26 September and 2 & 3 October
http://www.zoo.org.au/healesville/whats-on/

Zoo Keeper for a Day, Werribee Open Range Zoo: 24, 26
& 30 September and 2 October, http://www.zoo.org.au/
werribee/whats-on/
RMIT Nuclear Medicine Hospital Visits: If you are
interested in knowing more about the role a nuclear
medicine technologist plays in the investigation, diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of disease, you should
consider joining one of the free visits to a nuclear
medicine department at a major teaching hospital in
Melbourne being run between 26 – 27 September. For
more information and to register, go to http://www.rmit.
edu.au/medicalsciences/nuclearmedicine
TVSA Pilot Training Careers Seminar: The seminar will
be held at the Bacchus Marsh Airfield on 8 September. You will be able to learn about the career paths
available to pilots, how to select a training institution
and you will be able to find out about VET FEE HELP.
For more information and to register, go to www.tvsa.
com.au
Interested in Law? Australian Catholic University Law
Faculty is hosting the following panel discussion for
school students- ‘More Than One Career’. A panel of
leading law professionals who work in different areas
will discuss the benefits and opportunities from studying law at university. This event is an opportunity for
students to find out about the diverse range of careers
and opportunities that ACU law graduates may undertake. The event will be held Thursday 19 September at
the Melbourne campus, http://www.acu.edu.au/about_
acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/law/news
Events at Deakin University:
• Deakin Information Evening, Geelong Waterfront
Campus. For parents and VCE students. You will be able
to find out about the VTAC application process, scholarships, accommodation, pathway courses etc. Wednesday
11 September, http://www.deakin.edu.au/infoevening
• Deakin at Your Doorstop: Find out about the Associate Degree in Arts, Business and Science; Bachelor of
Psychological Science; and Bachelor of Early Childhood
Education which are offered in selected rural locations.
For the session closest to you, go to http://www.deakin.
edu.au/study-at-deakin/study-options-and-pathways/
pathways-to-deakin/deakin-at-your-doorstep
The University of Melbourne’s School of Land &
Environment is hosting a ‘Pop-up Horticulture’ seminar
at the Burnley Campus on September 12. You can learn
all about the Associate Degree in Urban Horticulture. To
register go to: http://www.land-environment.unimelb.
edu.au/pop-up-horticulture
Interested in IT? Then you should consider attending
the ACS Foundation BiG Day In. The day will be held
on 4 September at the RMIT City Campus, Melbourne.
Speakers from IBM, Telstra, Microsoft, NAB & more
will discuss future technology and how you can get
involved. For more information and to book, go to www.
thebigdayin.com.au
Passionate about Science? Get hands-on and practical
experience through a variety of interactive workshops
at the ConocoPhillips Science Experience. Students
will take part in fascinating science activities from biomedical physiology and chemistry to engineering and
information technology under the guidance of leading
scientists. You must be in years 9 or 10. The event will
run between 22 – 24 September at the University of
Ballarat and 24 - 26 September at Swinburne University,
Hawthorn, www.scienceexperience.com.au

UPCOMING - SEPTEMBER

• 7: Open Day and Scholarship Assessment, Bedford
College, www.bedford.edu.au
• 15: Creative Careers Day: Academy of Design Australia,
Melbourne, Joanne Brodie, marketing@designacademy.
edu.au

Hume Region
Junior Badminton
On Thursday the 22nd August, the Year 7 boys and girls and the
Year 8 girls competed in the Hume Region Badminton Championships at the Barr Reserve. Congratulations to the following students
for making it to this level:
Year 8 Girls: Bianca Mulqueen, Lucy Lee, Chloe Chamberlain,
Kotone Kamiyama, Alannah Kelly and Kelsey Woods.
Year 7 Girls: Grace Bishop, Georgia Mahoney, Kate Whitten and
Danielle French
Year 7 Boys: Edward Dayman, Jack Gerrish, Tom Young,
Harrison Smart, Oliver Willett and Connor Goodison.
Both the Year 7 boys and the Year 8 girls finished third in their
section overall, with the Year 7 girls team coming runners up to
Wanganui Secondary College. All students played very well,
displayed outstanding sportsmanship and were a credit to
Galen College.

Year 9 & 10 Football State
Semi Finals
The Year 9 &10 boys played the semi finals at Dandenong on
Wednesday 21st August. The boys played admirably throughout
the day and were successful in one of the three matches played.
The boys were up against some very competitive teams that
certainly challenged the Galen boys. The boys gave their best all
day and should be proud of their efforts.
Game 1: Hallam Secondary College 14 – 3 - 87 def Galen 4 – 5 - 29
Game 2: Box Hill Secondary College 10 – 7 – 67 def Galen 4 – 2 – 26
Game 3: Galen 12 – 9 def Bairnsdale Secondary College 6 – 2 -38
The boys tried valiantly all day and displayed some very good skills
and determination to match it with their more physical opponents.
Throughout the day many players contributed to the team
performance. The experience of competing at that level will
undoubtedly be valuable in their future development.
Congratulations to Hugh Amery who was awarded the best player
for Galen throughout the day. A big thank you to the parents Phil
Waite, Mark Elliot, Dave Reiter and Brendan Nolan for staying and
assisting with the organization for the 2 days. Jack Wilson, Blake
Nixon and Jeremy Nankervis all did a great job in assisting with
the team duties on the day. Thanks also to Mr. Anson who was also
able to give the boys some valuable advice throughout the carnival
and to Ms Bilke who organized the day. Many thanks to Laurie
Burt who gave up a lot of his time to coach the boys to this level of
competition.
Players who represented Galen on the day were Connor Shanley,
Sam Shanley, Murray Waite, Nick Cox, Hamish Falla, Brydon Robins,
Hugh Amery, Will Nolan, Nick Richards, Tom Nolan, Ben Hedin,
Darcy Laffy, Sam Peters, Zac Elliot Daniel Banister, Jack Reiter,
Tristan Lenaz, Tyler Matthes, Isaac Waite, Luke Whitten, Fletcher
Stewart, Campbell Fendyk, Harry Condon, Tom Kukulka, Campbell
Fendyk, Matt Wright and Reiley Murtagh.

Wang Netball Association
COACHES IN THE FIELD WORKSHOPS
• Sunday 20 October 2013 at the Wangaratta Netball courts
• Workshops designed for netball coaches of all abilities
• $30 per Workshop
9am-12noon: Footwork Skills
1pm-4pm: Space Awareness, Timing and Reading the Game
Book online on the Netball Victoria website: Participation/
Coaching/Coaching calendar – for either Workshop or both
Participants attending both Workshops to BYO lunch.
WNA contact: Wendy McCormack - 0457 582 609
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Table Tennis Report
Year 7 Girls
Bridie Nixon, Georgia Allen, Riley Coveney and Ruby Huntington
represented Galen’s year seven girls in table tennis. They played
against Wangaratta High School and Wodonga Middle Years College. Unfortunately they lost in the final against Wangaratta. Across
the day the girls played singles matches and doubles working well
as a team. Great stuff girls!
Year 7 Boys
Luke Brown, Adam Enever, Harry Allan and Aaron Thrum represented Galen’s year seven boys in table tennis. They won all of their
games against Wangaratta High School and went on to beat Wodonga Middle Years College in the final. They will be participating
in the next round over the next few weeks. Hopefully they continue
their fantastic form that they showed in Wangaratta into the next
stage. Good luck boys!

Murray River Culinary
Challenge
Year 11 students Lauren Gilfuis & Bedelia Flanagan have proven
that they have exceptional Hospitality skills. We are very proud to
announce that they have won the second stage of the Murray River
Culinary Challenge as a team against other teams in this local area.
Wangaratta High School & Mansfield High School were two schools
that sent teams. Their teamwork, timing and quality of service was
of a very high standard and the judges commented that their skill
standard was that of a second year apprentice. They will now
compete in the Regional Grand Final on Sept 10th at Echuca.
The menu is Entrée; Roast Beetroot & Goats Cheese Risotto with
Thyme Dressing. Main; Pan seared Barramundi with Orange Salsa &
Sauteed Spinach, Tomatoes & Toasted Almonds. Dessert; Murray
River Flan. We wish them good luck!

Year 8 Girls
The Year 8 Girls consisted of Emma Ackerly, Breanna Burns, Zoe
Gephart, Ainslie Bear and Alice Hales. This exceptional team showcased some of Galen’s best table tennis players with excellent skills
and attitude. Such was their talent that they provided for entertaining table tennis, both singles and doubles, against schools such as
Mt Carmel Christian College, Wangaratta High School and Wodonga Middle Years College. Although Galen’s Gifted Girls played
to their fullest they unfortunately where unable to progress to the
next stage of competition. Well done Girls!
Year 8 Boys
Big names such as Oliver Biddulph, Harrison Gorman, Brendan
Duffy, Liam Carter and Henry Beck made up the formidable Year
8 Boys Table Tennis Team. The boys continually shut down the
competition not dropping a single set to any of the schools played
for the whole day. Seed 1 player, Aaron, would often use slice to
unseat his opposition. Meanwhile Henry, Seeded 2, consistently
returned shots, waiting for unforced errors to show in his opponent. With countless attributes the team made one final effort to
defeat Wangaratta High School in the final and in doing so secured
their place in the next round of competition. We wish the boys all
the best!
Year 9 & 10 Boys
A combined team comprising Connor Scully, Ryan Scully, Jack Huntington, Jack Allen, Sam Harvey, Patrick Duffy and Tom Essex had a
very successful day and won all their games against their opposing
teams. The boys played very well as a team and met Wangaratta
High School in the grand final. A great display by all of the boys
contributed to a well deserved win. The boys will now go on to
contest the grand final of the Hume Division in a few weeks time.
Congratulations to all students who represented Galen today in
the Upper Hume Final table tennis competitions. A big thank you
for Chris Parsons and Tom Frawley for their assistance today in
preparing and the organization of all the sides and their wonderful
reports on the Year 7 & 8 teams.
Written by Laurie Burt
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Above: Bedelia Flanagan and Lauren Gilfuis with Councillor Tammy
Atkins & National Party Member Tim McCurdy

Year 7 Upper Hume
Basketball
On Monday 26th August, the Year 7 boys and girls took to the
courts at the Barr Reserve to compete in the Upper Hume Basketball Championships.
The boys played and won against Wodonga Middle Years College
(Huon campus) 23-20 and Wangaratta High School 61-10 before
being defeated by Catholic College Wodonga 55-5 in the grand
final. All boys put in a great effort, but best on court player for the
day was Harry Smart.
The girls’ team came up against some stiff competition in Marian
College, Catholic College Wodonga and Wodonga Middle Years
College (Huon campus). They improved as the day progressed, but
were unlucky to not come away with a win. All girls played well,
but Zoe Rasmussen and Isabelle Lackner were best on court for the
day. Thanks to Deb Doyle for coaching the girls on the day, and to
Lauren Parker for convening the day.

Exchange Student Experiences
“I left Italy with an unclear idea of Australia, but when I
arrived, what I found far exceeded my expectations. I was
catapulted into this world completely different from mine.
The food, landscape, animals and people, are all different.
This mysterious environment, exotic and new, has been
an indescribable and exciting experience for me. I must
admit that at the beginning I was a little bit scared of that
and talking English all the time was very difficult. But after
the initial fears and embarrassments all proceeded for the
best and I’m very sad now because I don’t want to leave.”
Matilde Becatti
“I decided to come to Australia for three months with the
aim of learning English and to try to stay for a long time
without my family and all the people who I love. I have to
say that it’s hard. Before leaving I was scared and I didn’t
actually want to leave my city but I repeated to myself that
it was the best choice that I could make.
When I arrived in Australia, I spent five days in Sydney with
all the other exchange students who would have later been
scattered all over the country. Sydney is one of the most
beautiful cities I have ever visited. When I arrived to my
new family, all around me was different. I could not understand any word. The food and the way of life in general was
very different. I liked the school immediately. Schoolmates
are friendly and kind with us, they always try to make you
feel at home! In my new family I am very happy. I live near

the town and they are very welcoming. I like to spend the
evenings watching television with my family or just have
dinner all together! I hope this experience will be useful for
my future not only for the language but for my character
too.” Isotta Morille
I’m really lucky to be in Max’s family because it’s wonderful
and I’m really enjoying myself with every member of the
family. I like people here because most of them are really
kind, polite and friendly. The landscape is very different
from Italy. There’s lots of bush and its full of strange and
unique animals like kangaroos and wallaby. Here it’s winter
and I’m missing the hot in Italy, the one that I waited for
all the year, but the parties and the people can help me to
forget this small thought.” Filippo Celia
“Actually, I don’t know why I have chosen to come to
Australia. Before me another two friends of mine have had
this experience. When they came back they were really
enthusiastic about their experience, so I thought, ‘why not?’
I expected to come here just to improve my English and
see ‘roos!’ What I have found is completely different! I have
found a new family who cares for me, I have found a new
sister who has my same interests. Together we have shared
some awesome experiences that I would not have had the
possibility to do if I had not decided to come to Australia.
Thanks for everything guys!” Sara Bottino

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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A Wonderful Week - The Candy Man
This time last week, the Wangaratta
Performing Arts Centre, was well and
truly alive as over 140 students and 6
staff members, bumped in and began
our production journey. Though a
time consuming exercise the staff
involved never tire of seeing the great
joy and enthusiasm present by all
of those involved. After many weeks of
rehearsing it was finally time to bring
our show to life. From the moment
the house lights faded, the curtains
opened and the band began the
overture, the large Wangaratta
audiences were treated to a night of
great entertainment. With so many
students involved, there were so many
personal highlights for me. Just some
of these include:
• Students overcoming their fears and
acting in front of a large audience.
• Dancers working together, to create
and perform a well choreographed
presentation.
• Superb sounds from the very slick
and well rehearsed band.
• Witnessing the comradeship develop
between all of the students.
• Witnessing the wonderful behavior
of the students, highlighting yet again
how awesome teenagers are.
So thank you to all who have
contributed to our wonderful
production. See you next year!

Director
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Exhibit
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Tuesday Oct 15 - Fri 18

Opening Night Tues 15th Oct 7pm
ARTS & TECHNOLOGY

GALEN C ATHOLIC COLLEGE

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Understanding the facts on funding for Catholic Schools
For over 180 years, Catholic schools have educated
children in Australia. Today, Catholic schools enrol
735,000 students in 1,706 schools across Australia.
Both major parties have committed to increases in school
funding over the next four years. It is important to understand the facts on funding for Catholic schools. One-in-five
Australian students currently attend a Catholic school.
Catholic schools have a strong social justice mission to form
well-rounded individuals who make a positive contribution
to their local communities. A strong Catholic education
system contributes to a strong Australian community.
All governments provide important funding for Catholic
schools along with families who contribute to the costs of
Catholic education through fees and fundraising.
According to the Australian Government’s My School
website, Catholic students receive, on average, 20 per cent
less government funding than students in government
schools. Even when parent fees are taken into consideration, Catholic schools nationally operate with an average
of 10 per cent less recurrent funding than government
schools.
Even with fewer resources per student, the Australian
Catholic school system is amongst the best in the world,
compared to Shanghai, Finland and Singapore on
international tests, for student performance across all
socioeconomic backgrounds.
Catholic schools save the taxpayer $2.2 billion each year
which helps take the pressure off government schools.

Catholic education policy priorities
Catholic education is seeking a statement from both major
parties on their education policies and how they will affect
the 735,000 students educated in the 1706 Catholic schools
across Australia.
Both major parties have been asked the six questions below.
Their responses will be provided in the near future.
Policy Questions
1. How will your policy support parents to choose the
education they want for their children and ensure religious
freedom for Catholic schools is preserved?
2. How will your policy affect the ability of Catholic
education systems and schools to distribute funding
according to locally-identified needs?
3. How will your policy deliver additional government
funding to support student needs and ensure funding keeps
pace with the real cost of educating a child?
4. How will your policy support the needs of students
with particular disadvantage, students with disability and
other special needs to receive funding to meet their needs,
regardless of the school they attend?
5. What government funding for the capital needs of
Catholic schools do you have planned? Does this funding
recognise Catholic education’s support of disadvantaged
communities and willingness to establish in new growth
areas?
6. How will your policy deliver funding certainty for
schools?
Catholic education will continue to work with all parties
in the Parliament to ensure that Catholic schools have the
resources to support the needs of all students.

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal : Principal
• Geoff Welch : Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Darren Hovey : Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Gerard Sullivan : Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone : Business Manager
• Bern Albertson : Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Anthony Batters: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan : Senior School Director
• Keith Willett : Middle School Director
• Lauren Lee : Junior School Director

School Board
• Father Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Tony Lane: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Angela Killingsworth: CEO Representative
• John Byrne: Parent
• Suellen Loki: Parent
• Angie Semmens: Parent
• Mark Williams: Parent
• Liz Nelson: Parent
• Darren Hovey: Staff Representative

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Parents Association Executive
• President: Vacant
• Angie Semmens / Karyn Howard: Secretary
• Karen Archer: Treasurer
• Angie Semmens: Board Liaison

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Reunion
Yr 11 1981/Yr 12 1982
GALEN CATHOLIC
COLLEGE
Wangaratta Reunion
WHEN: Saturday November 30 2013
TIME: 6.00pm onwards at North Eastern
Hotel Beer Garden
WHO: Past students and teachers and
their families are most welcome.
RSVP: Please email Lyndel Petersen
(nee Annett)
lyndel.petersen@galen.vic.edu.au
by the beginning of November.

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

